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Spectral structure of backward stimulated scattering [сот а 10 cm-Iong CS2-liquid сеll is 
investigated Ьу using Q-switched 10-ns and 532-пт laser pu1ses with different spectrallinewidths. 
Under а narrow spectralline ( ...... 0.1 cm- I ) ритр condition, уесу strong sharp lines пеас the 
ритр wave1ength (ло) position and the first-order stimulated Raman scattering (Л.I) position 
сап Ье observed. However, under а wide Iiпе (~ 1 cm- I ) ритр condition, only а strong 
and superbroadening spectral band сап ье observed mainly in the red-shift side of the ритр 
wave1ength. The different spectral features under these two conditions сап ье explained Ьу а 
competition between stimu1ated Brillouin, Raman, and Rayleigh-Kerr scattering. Under both 
ритр conditions, the broadening spectra1 distributions асе not consistent with the predictions 
given Ьу stimulated Rayleigh-wing scattering theories, but сап ье interpreted well utilizing the 
theoretical model of stimulated Rayleigh-Kerr scattering. 

1. INТRODUCТION 

@1997 

ТЬе early observations for spectral broadening (ир to rv 15 cm- 1) of the backward 
stimulated scattering from а Kerr Iiquid сеlI were reported in the middle of 1960s and interpreted 
phenomenologicalIyas stimulated Rayleigh-wing scattering (SRWS) [1-3]. According to SRWS 
theories [1-4], the norrnalized exponential gain ргоШе is given Ьу 

(1) 

where уо and V are the frequency ofthe ритр linе and the frequency of SRWS respectively; r is 
the molecular reorientational relaxation time of а given Kerr Iiquid comprising of anisotropic 
molecules, and Ео is the ampIitude of а monochrornatic incident optical electric field. For 
the same optical intensity level (in units of W/cm2), а smaller spectrallinewidth wilI yield а 
greater Ео value and а higher gain value. According to Eq. (1) оnе сап find that there WilI Ье 
attenuation оп the anti-Stokes side of the ритр linе, and gain оп the Stokes side, respectively. 
In particular the location of the gain maximum оп the Stokes side will Ье deterrnined Ьу 

L\vmax = lj2Jrr. (2) 

For CS2 the measured value of r is about 1.5-2 ps, so that the value of L\vmax should 
ье rv 3 cm- 1• During the early SRWS studies, it was difficult to accomplish а reliable 
quantitative comparison between experimental measurements and theoretical predictions due 
to the influence from strong stimulated Brillouin scattering, the poor spectral resolution, as 
welI as the overexposure effect of the employed photographic Шms or plates [1, 2]. 
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Since the middle of 1980s, а superbroadening (> 400 cm- 1) fOIward stimulated 
scattering from а Kerr-liquid-filied holiow fiber system has Ьееп reported and systematically 
investigated [5-10]. The main features of this kind of spectral broadening behavior сап 
not Ье simply interpreted Ьу either SRWS theories [1,3,11], stimulated thermal Rayleigh 
scattering [12,13], or selfjcross-phase modulation mechanisms [14]. However, they сап 
Ье explained weli based оп the theoretical model of stimulated Rayleigh-Kerr scattering 
(SRKS) [5-9]. According to this model а much broader gain сисуе оп the Stokes side of the 
ритр line should Ье observed, and сап Ье expressed as [5,6] 

(3) 

Here ло is the ритр wavelength, N is the molecular density of the scattering medium, 10 is 
the ритр intensity, h is the Planck constant, and ЬУО '" 1/21ГТ is the spectrallinewidth of 
the elementary Rayleigh-Kerr scattering process. Finally, the scattering cross section СТ(6У) is 
given Ьу 

(4) 

where с is the speed of light, (}:II and (}:1- are the maximum and mlПlmum molecular 
polarizabilities of а given Kerr liquid, and f(6V) is ап increasing function of 6у which сап 
Ье experimentaliy determined [ос а given scattering medium. А trial function such as 

f(6V) '" (а6У)Ь (5) 

сап ье used to fit the experimental data of the forward stimulated scattering spectra from а 
CS2-liquid-filled fiber system. Here, the value of 6У is in units of cm- 1, and the value of f(6V) 
is in units of angular degree. The best fitting parameters for CS2 Iiquid were а = 7.5· 109 and 
Ь = 0.148 [5]. 

It is different [сот the SRWS theory that оп the anti-Stokes side of the ритр liпе, ап 
observable spectral broadening is also predicted Ьу the SRKS theory. In this case, the gain 
сисуе оп the anti-Stokes side of the ритр wavelength сап Ье expressed as [5,6] 

(6) 

where g(O) is the maximum stimulated scattering gain value at 6У = О position, and 
т still is the molecular reorientational relaxation time. The experimental results of the 
forward superbroadening stimulated scattering from а CS2 liquid-filled holiow-fiber system were 
basicaliy in agreement with the аЬоуе theoretical description [5-10]. In these cases, however, 
someone might not ье entirely convinced Ьу thinking that the intensity of the transmitted ритр 
Ьеат is so high, that the possible small-red-shifted SRWS тау ье covered Ьу the transmitted 
ритр signal, and, also, а cascaded effect тау take place for а 1оng hollow-fiber sample. For 
these reasons, it seems to ье necessary to pursue а thorough studies оп the spectral property of 
backward stimulated scattering in а shorter CS2-liquid сеll. In that а case, the intense ритр 
Ьеат background and the spatialiy cascaded effect сап Ье eliminated. . 
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2. EXPERIMENТAL SEТUP 

In this work, we report the spectral-broadening measurements of the backward stimu1ated 
scatteringfromа 10 cm-long CS2-liquid cellpumped with either а narrow ('" 0.1 cm- I ) 532-пт 
laser line or а wide ('" 1 cm- I ) 532-пт laser line, respectively. The experimenta1 setup is 
schematically shown in Fig. 1. The ритр source was а frequency-doubled апд Q-switched 
Nd:YAG laser with а '" 10-ns pu1sewidth, '" l-mrad Ьеат divergency, '" 3-mm Ьеam зие, 
апд 10-Hz repetition rate. Тhe spectral width of the output laser pulses was '" 1 ст -1 when 
а Pockels cell was изед as а Q-switching element. When а BDN dye-doped acetate sheet was 
employed as the Q-switching element, the output spectrallinewidth was '" 0.1 ст- I measured 
Ьу а Fabry-Perot eta1on. Exchanging the Q-switching element did not cause апу considerable 
change of the output pulse duration and proftle [7]. The incident 532-пт ритр laser Ьеат 
was [осuзед through а 11 = 30 ст lens into а 10 cm-long quartz liquid cell filled with CS2. 

The liquid sample was specially purified, i.e., glass distilled twice апд then ftltered through 
а 0.2 JLm ftlter. Тherefore, the linear absorption дuе to residua1 impurities in the Iiquid апд 
the possible stimulated thепnаl scattering сan ье neglected. The special feature of the setup 
shown in Fig. 1 is that both the forward Ьеат anд the backward Ьеат from the CS2-liquid cell 
сan ье measured simu1taneously Ьу а spectrograpmc device. Тhe spectral distributions of the 
backward and forward stimu1ated emission from the liquid-cell sample could ье measured Ьу 
three diffet:ent зузtеmз: О) а low-spectral-resolution ('" 9 cm- I ) system consisting ofa single 
grating (1800 grooves/mm) , а Iз = 60 ст [осusing lens, апд ап ordinary camera, (Н) а middle
spectral-resolution (-1.8 cm- I ) system consisting ofa grating spectrograph (Triplemate from 
SPEX) in conjunction with а vidicon-OМA (optica1 mu1tichannel analyzer) III device (from 
Еа& G PrincetonApplied Research), апд (Ш) ahigh-spectral-resolution ('" 0.48 cm- I ) system 
consisting of а double-monochromator (Jobin-Yvon) in conjundion with the same vidicon
ОМА III device. 

Q-switched & 
frequeocy-doubled 

Nd:YAG laser 
532 от 

.....-_s_р_ес_tr_О_gr_ар_h_::'"пFil 

/,---------~ ГL=J 
I ~----------~ 
I 
I 
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lOcm 
CS2 сеll 

Forward Ьеат 

Grating 

Screen 
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Fig. 1. Тhe experimental веtпр for spectra! measurements of the forward 
and backward stimulated scattering from а 10 сm-!оng CS2-liquid сеll 
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ТЬе temporal рrоШеs of the рumр laser pulse and the backward stimulated scattering pulse 
сап Ье easily measured Ьу using а 350 MHz oscilloscope (Tektronix 2467 with а СI00l video 
camera) [7]. Under the рumр intensity levels of 150-400 МW/cm2 , the pulse duration of 
the backward stimulated scattering from the 10-сm long СS2-liquid-Шlеd cell measured to Ье 
4-6 ns. 

З. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Typical spectral photographs of the backward stimulated scattering from the 10 cm-Iong 
CS2-liquid-filled сеll are shown in Fig. 2 Ьу using the spectral measurement system (i) with 
а spectral resolution of - 9 сm- 1 at а рumр intensity level of 10 ~ 150 МW/cm2 . ТЬе 
photograph shown in Fig. 2а is obtained Ьу using the wide (- 1 cm- 1) рumр line, which 
shows а smoothly decreasing and superbroadening spectrum mainly оп the Stokes side of the 

Fig. 2. Spectra1 photographs of the backward stimu1ated scattering from the CS2-liquid samp1e 
pumped Ьу а- 1 cm-1-wide 532-пm liпе (о) and '" 0.1 cm-1-wide 532-nm liпе (Ь), respective1y. 

The рumр intensity is 10 ~ 150 MW/cm2 and the spectra1 resolution is - 9 сm- 1 
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ритр wavelength and is obviously broader than the previously reported SRWS Ьу more than 
опе order of magnitude [1, 2]. In contrast, the photograph shown in Fig. 2Ь is obtained Ьу using 
а папоw ('" 0.1 ст -1) ритр line, which manifests two strong sharp spectra1lines accompanied 
Ьу а quite weaker broadening component. In Fig. 2Ь the first sharp line was nearly located at 
the ритр line (..\0) position, and the second line was located at the first-order Stokes stimulated 
Raman scattering line (..\81) position with а Raman shift of", 656 cm- I. А Fabry-Perot etalon 
measurement showed that the first sharp line in Fig. 2Ь is the backward stimulated Bril10uin 
scattering line accompanied Ьу а weaker broad wing mainly оп the red side. Тhe substantial 
difference between Fig. 2а and Fig. 2Ь сап Ье explained Ьу а competition effect атоng three 
major stimulated scattering processes in а CS2-type transparent liquid: stimulated Brillouin 
scattering (SBS), stimulated Raman scattering (SRS), and stimulated Raуlеigh-Кеп scattering 
(SRKS) (or possible SRWS scattering?). For different ритр conditions, the relative threshold 
requirements for various stimulated scattering processes тау ье considerably different еуеп 
for а given sample. Under the same ритр pulse duration and intensity level, the threshold 
requirements for SBS and SRS quite sensitively depend оп the spectral width of the ритр 
line. For instance, the reported experimental results showed that the SBS threshold increased 
fol1owing the ритр linewidth increase [15-17]. In fact, the threshold increase (or efficiency 
decrease) of SBS becomes more severe if the ритр linewidth is much greater than the frequency 
shift of the backward SBS [18,19]. For CS2 liquid this shift уаlие is about '" 0.25 cm- I , 

therefore, the ритр condition in Fig. 2а Was among the latter case. It is reasonable to 
assume that in the case of Fig. 2а, the backward SBS and SRS were suppressed due to their 
higher threshold requirements under wide line excitation. Тherefore, the backward SRKS 
process Ьесате the dominant mechanism contributed to the observed superbroadband spectral 
distribution. In contrast, in the case of Fig. 2Ь the SBS and SRS were the dominant processes 
contributing to the two strong sharp lines due to their relatively 10wer threshold requirements 
under the папоw line excitation. 

Figure 3 shows the photographs ofthe spectra for both the forward and backward stimulated 
emission from the same 10-ст 10ng CS2-liquid сеll sample pumped with the 532-пт line of 
'" 1 ст- I width at three different ритр intensity levels. In Fig. 3 for each photograph the 
upper spectrum is сопеsропdiпg to the forward emission comprising the transmitted ритр 
line and the forward stimulated scattering, meanwhile the lower spectrum is сопеsропdiпg 
to the backward stimulated scattering опlу. It сап Ье seen in Fig. 3 that at а lower ритр 
intensity lеуеl (Fig. 3а), the forward emission is mainly composed of а transmitted ритр line 
(..\0) and the first -order Stokes stimulated Raman scattering line (..\в 1); whereas at а higher ритр 
intensity lеуеl (Fig. 3с), there is also ап considerable red-shifted broadening component added 
in the ..\0 line. This is understandable because at а 10wer ритр lеуеl the forward broadening 
stimulated scattering takes only а very smal1 percentage of the total forward Ьеат. As the ритр 
intensity is increased, the ratio between the forward broadening scattering and the transmitted ..\0 
emission becomes greater, and the red-spread wing 100ks broader and stronger. This behavior is 
essentially the same as that ofthe forward SRKS observed in а CS2-liquid сеl1 sample [5,9]. In 
addition, it should Ье noted that the spectral structure ofthe forward emission shown in Fig. 3 
is quite similar to that of the backward stimulated emission shown in Fig. 2Ь. This similarity 
is understandable because in the latter case instead of the ритр line the backward SBS is the 
predominant component excited Ьу the папоw ('" 0.1 cm- I ) ритр line; so that the entire 
feature ofthe backward SRKS is partial1y covered Ьу the intense SBS line as shown in Fig. 2Ь. 
Оп the other hand, in Fig. 3 опе сап see that the spectra1 feature of the backward stimulated 
scattering remains basical1y unchanged at the three different ритр intensity levels. This fact 
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Fig. З. Spectra! photographs of the forward stimu!ated emission (upper track) and backward 
stimu!ated scattering (1ower track) pumped Ьу the '" ! cm-1-wide 532-nm line at various 

риmр intensity !eve!s: 10::::: 170 (а), 250 (Ь), 400 (с) MW/cm2 

сап easily ье understood because there is по competition with other predominant sharp line. 
Now we should further clarify whicb, mechanism, between SRKS and SRWS, is mainly 

responsible for the observed spectral broadening of the backward emission pumped with either 
the '" 0.1 сm- I line or the '" 1 сm- I Hne. For this purpose, the quantitative spectral 
measurements with а higher spectral resolution are needed. In order to observe the detailed 
spectral distribution pumped with а narrow line ('" 0.1 сm -1), the spectral measurement system 
(iii) with а muсЬ higher resolution ('" 0.48 cm- I ) was employed to record the incident рumр 
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Fig. 4. Detailed spectral distributions of the '" 0.1 сm -I-wide 532-nm pump line at various 
attenuation ratios: 1/180 (а), 1/90 (Ь), 1/30 (с), 1/6 (d), 1/1 (е). Тhe spectral resolution 

is '" 0.48 сm- I 

Нпе рroШе as weIl as the backward stimulated scattering Нпе рroШе nearby >'0 position. The 
measиred results are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively. То ensure а reliable linear display 
of the spectral intensity distribution пеасЬу the root region of the sharp line, the incident Ьеаm 
оп the double monochromator was attenuated Ьу neutral density Шtеrs with various attenuation 
ratios. For the incident риmр Ьеаm alone (the sample was removed), Fig. 4 shows а nearly 
symmetric spectral distribution оп the root region of the риmр line under different attenuation 
ratios. In contrast, for the backward stimulated scattering Ьеаm, Fig. 5 shows а strong sharp line 
attributed to the backward SBS (its wavelength shift was less than the apparatus resolution) as 
well as asymmetrically broadened components оп the two sides оп the root region. Опе сan see 
in Fig. 5 two features: 1) although the spectl'al distribution оп the Stokes side is stronger and 
broader, stШ there is а measurable spectral broadening component оп the anti-Stokes side; 
and 2) по spectral maximum at red-shift.ed position of", 3 сm- 1 (predicted Ьу the SRWS 
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Fig. 5. Detailed spectral distributions of the backward stimulated scattering from the CS2-sample 
pumped Ьу the "" I cm-1-wide 532-пт Нпе with various attenuation ratios: 1/180 (а), 1/90 (Ь), 
1/30 (с), 1/6 (d), 1/1 (е). ТЬе риmр intensity is 10 ~ 150 MW/cm2, and the arrow indicates 
tJle maximum gain position predicted Ьу the stimulated Rayleigh-wing scattering theory with 

ап assumed value of т = 1.5 ps 

theories [1-4]) was observed. These two features сап not ье interpreted Ьу the SRWS theories, 
however, could ье well explained based оп the superposition of а strong SBS sharp line and а 
relatively weak SRKS band. Тhis assumption сап Ье further supported Ьу spectral measurements 
of the backward stimulated scattering pumped with а wide ("" 1 сm -1) laser line Ьу using the 
spectral measurement system (ii). In this case, по SBS component is expected and the backward 
SRKS process becomes dorninant; the measured spectral distributions at various риmр intensity 
levels are shown in Fig. 6 with а spectral resolution of"" 1.8 сm- 1 • It сап ье found in Fig. 6 that 
опсе the риmр intensity level is high enough (~ 200 МW/cm2) the relative spectral distributions 
do not сЬаngе so mисЬ, that means а full-scale spectral distribution characteristic of SRKS is 
established. These results are basically consistent with that shown in Fig. 3 for the backward 
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Fig. 6. Nonnalized spectra! distributions ofthe backward stimu!ated scattering from the CS2-samp
le pumped with the '" 1 cm-'-wide 532-nm line at various intensity !eve!s: 10::::: 30 (Ь), 75 (с), 150 

(d), 475 (е) Mw/cm2• The spectrum of the incident ритр line is shown in (а), and the spectral 
resolution is '" 1.8 ст-' 

stimulated scattering. Another feature shown in Fig. 6 is that still there is а detectable spectral 
comp6nents оп the anti-Stokes side of the ло position. 

Based оп the measured spectral distribution data of the backward stimulated scattering, 
the corresponding spectral exponential gain CUIVe сап Ье obtained Ьу taking ап appropriate 
logarithm rnanipulation [5]. As а result, the obtained normalized spectral gain CUIVe of' the 
backward stimulated scattering with а 0.48 ст- 1 resolution is given in Fig. 7 as wel1 as in Fig. 8 
Ьу the solid line, the small random negative spikes were due to а poorer signal/noise ratio near 
the zero-point. The ритр linewidth was "" 1 ст- 1 and the ритр intensity "" 500 МWjcm2 • 
In Fig. 7 the Stokes gain CUIVe predicted Ьу the SRKS theory is given Ьу а dash-dotted line 
Ьу using Eqs. (3), (4), and (5) with the same fit parameters used in reference [5], meanwhi1e 
the anti-Stokes gain CUIVe predicted Ьу Eq. (6) is shown Ьу а dashed Нпе using а fit parameter 
of т = 1.77 ps [5]. Опе сап see that the agreement between оur experimental results and the 
theoretical fitting is quite good. In contrast, the normalized gain CUIVe predicted Ьу the SRWS 
theory is shown in Fig. 8 Ьу а dashed line Ьу using Eq. (1) with а fit parameter of т = 1.5 ps. In 
this сме, the negative section ofthe theoretical CUIVe implies ап attenuation ofthe anti-Stokes 
components, so по anti-Stokes component woиld ье obselVed. Опе сап see clearly in Fig. 8 
that the predictions from the SRWS theory are not consistent with our experimental results. 

Final1y, someone rnaу consider the possibi1ity of the spectral broadening due to the 
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Fig. 7. Norrnalized gain curves of the backward stirnulated scattering based оп the measured data 
(solid line) and the fitting data (dashed line and dash-dotted line) given Ьу stimuiated Raуlеigh-Кеп 
scattering theory. Тhe риmр intensity is 10 :::::: 500 MW/cm2, the риmр linewidth '" 1 cm- I , and 

the spectral resolution '" 0.48 сm- I 

Fig. 8. Norrnalized gain curves ofthe backward stimulated scattering based оп the measured data (solid 
line) and the fitting data (dashed line) predicted Ьу the stimuiated Rayleigh-wing scattering theory with 
an assumed value of т = 1.5 рз. Тhe риmр intensity is 10 :::::: 500 MW/cm2, the риmр linewidth 

'" 1 cm- I , and the spectral resolution '" 0.48 сm- I 

self-phase modu1ation of the possible sub-pulse structure within the '" 10 ns pulse envelope, 
wblch would not ье resolved Ьу our 350-Mz oscilloscope system with а '" l-ns resolution. 
However, this possibility is not likely to ье true based оп the following considerations. First, 
according to the uncertainty principle (Avbl :::::: 1), the duration time of the possible sub
pulses would not ье less than 300 ps and 30 ps, 1imited Ьу the spectra11inewidth of 0.1 ст- I 

and 1 cm- I , respectively. If the self-phase modulation plays ап essentia1 role, the spectral 
broadening behavior should strongly depend оп the ритр pulse duration. In the similar 
experimental conditions we did use а '" 100 ps Iaser pulse and а '" 0.5 ps laser pulse to ритр а 
CS2 liquid sample separately, по evidence of self-phase modu1ation observed from the forward 
emission excepts the simi1ar spectra1 broadening behavior as shown in Fig. 2а or Fig. 6 [7-10]. 
Thus the spectra1 broadening behavior of CS2 is not dependent sensitively оп the ритр pulse 
duration under our experimenta1 conditions. Second, if the self-phase modulation is the major 
mechanism causing the observed spectra1 broadening, there should ье а periodically modulated 
spectra1 structure as demonstrated Ьу the early self-focusing experiments [20-23]. Our spectral 
measurements with various spectra1 resolutions ('" 9 ст -1, '" 1.8 ст -1, and '" 0.48 ст -1 ) 

show that there is по discrete or modu1ated spectra1 structure observed. Lastly, ifthe self-phase 
modulation is the predominant mechanism, the same spectra1 broadening should occur with 
the transmitted ритр Нпе wblch takes the most percentage of the forward emission. However, 
as shown in Fig. З, the spectra1 broadening in the backward direction is much broader than 
that in the forward direction. A1l these considerations described аЬоуе are unfavorable for the 
self-phase modulation assumption. 
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4. CONCLUSION 

We have accomplished а thorough spectral measurement for the spectral structure of the 
backward stimulated scattering from а 10 cm-long CS2-liquid cell pumped Ьу the '" 10-ns and 
532-nm laser pulses with а linewidth of", 1 ст- 1 and '" 0.1 cm- 1, respectively. Under the 
'" 1 ст- 1 line рuтр condition, only а strong superbroadening spectral band is observed in 
the backward stimulated scattering. However, under the '" 0.1 ст- I line рuтр condition, а 
strong SBS sharp line and а relatively weak broadening component сап ье observed together. 
This difference of the spectral structure of the backward stimulated scattering under different 
рuтр linewidths сап Ье explained considering the threshold dependence of SBS оп the рuтр 
linewidth. In both рuтр line conditions, the spectral broadening behavior сап not Ье interpreted 
Ьу either the SRWS theory or the self-modulation assumption, but сап Ье well explained Ьу 
the SRKS theory. 

This work was supported Ьу the US Air Force ОПiсе of Scientific Research through contract 
NQ F4962093C0017. 
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